



The woman at the lectern is not wry, not hysterical, but remains veiled. In her hand, a white stone the size her government specifies for stoning women. This is a workshop, not a tribunal or trial. She lists stonable offenses: adultery, childbirth without benefit of marriage, stealing from a father, a husband, a son. The audience, mostly women, mostly European, hands around a photo of a naked body boiled alive.

Fliers in the corridor detail procedures for removing a toenail, a clitoris, a hand that offends. At a touch, a monitor screen lights up with comfort women, videotaped inside their cribs. Click the mouse, the screen changes: a main battle tank, plastered with Playboy centerfolds, acned soldiers petting the images, laughing, their Kalashnikovs shouldered. 

The woman who lectures changes—darker, lighter; more veiled, less; her language changes but the evidence needs no translation. There are shreds of cotton panty around the victim’s ankles, her thighs and knees splay invitingly outward from posthumous gas, her belly mimics a pregnancy. Her teeth are whiter than ever. The pictures arrive by fax, on the Web, unfolded by fingernails black with cooking oil.

Children on the monitor with one leg, one stump, Tiny Tim crutches. Children without hands open their mouths for a spoonful of clammy millet. Children with stick limbs, kwashiorkor bellies, unwieldy heads. Heads like solar systems for the infinite black stars of flies. Some must be dead by now, brains too big for their own good. Somalia, Albania, Chechnya, Afghanistan.  

These are not women shopping for attention. This is not a recital, not an audition. These are spoken facts, the most durable and unendurable things. The facts strike like a folded hand, one cheek, the other. Faces redden, the tears come unbidden. Love is not an abstraction, it’s a disruption of the usual beat of the universal heart which is more like a hand beating hard against another skin.

The world takes shape in our bellies, she exclaims, we give it suck, we let it milk us. When it’s big enough to think it can think, it wants to pay back that milk. Some of that original stuff. No, we say, we gave it for keeps—that’s what love is. But the soldier boys are full of the white stuff, it turns to stone inside them and it’s so heavy they have to give it back. And if they have to use real stones to open our arms and legs, they will. 


